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sot

Well now, Espenshate!

Come in and down still

Are you about rested up vet?

Chust about—although when

I got home 1 went right to bed

I was so wore out. Chorch

wanted me to tell him all about

our trip, but I says, no, he

could wait until I got at least

one night's sleep. Then he

chutching from what I wrote to

the paper, a person would think

all you two did was go through

the big stores—and eat.

Well, that's about what we

did do. What did he think of

the necktie you brought him?

He chust said, thanks very

much and put it away in his bu-

says

reau drawer. I was afraid at

the time that it was chust a

little too loud for him. How

did Chake like his socks?

About the same. He says, is

this what the well-dressed man

is wearing in New York, he

says. I says I didn’t notice par-

ticularly what the men was

wearing but the sales-lady at

Wanamaker’'s says they was the

latest thing imported from Ink-

land. He said, now he would

have to buy a pair of them

Inklish brogan shees to go with

them. Then I says, I was try-

ing all over to get him such a

high black Hamburger hat, but

I forgot his size and besides

there wasn’t one in all New

York for love or money because

of the inauguration. He says he

was glad of that because he

would not wear one anyway.
(Why not, I says—all the big

shots were then in Washington.

That was different, he says,

‘they chust had to wear them.
If Ike asks me to sell all my

stocks and bonds and be a cab-

inet member, then I might con-

sider it.

He will have his little choke

like. Chorch says did we see the

parade in Washington on the

tellywision and I says no, we

had forgot all about the inaug-

uration.

Did he go to Washington?

Yes—he went on a special

train and from what he said I

don’t believe he enchoyed it
very much

What did he say?

All he said was never again

like he said about the Mum-

mer’s parade in Philadeffia. I

guess he gol himself pushed

around or maybe fell off of a
peach basket. |

No dount. And speaking about

cabinet officers, Chake says for ,

awhile there he was rar
that it seems like it was harder

for a camel to get through the

such a needle than for

* man to get into
the cabinet and have any of his

cye of

1 rich busin

wney left-—or maybe he said

it was easier for the camel. 1
forget

He meant it was easier—it's

from the Bible, But I never did
understand it,

could get through the eye of a
t edle.

Maybe they had bigger

needles in them days—and may-

be smaller camels besides.

No doubt. Well, at any rate

they will all get in now. Chorch

says getting Wilson in was

chust like getting the first olive

out of a boitle. Still and all,

it seems like a shame that them

cabinet men must sell all their |

stocks and such like.

That it does—but that's the|

law and you can be sure that!

all the senators and representa-

tives expecially the democrats

will make all the rich big shots |

knuckle down and be legal

chust to show their authority.

Now everything will start going

with a bang.

You mean a new war will

start already?

No, I mean things will hap-

pen like Ike said in his cam-

paign speeches. This here Dulles

and Stassen will figure out the

European sitchiation and—

I will bet you them diplo-

matics over there will show

them such a good time that they

will forget what they ‘went
over for . . .

No, this time things is seri-

ous. You chust wait and see.

There won't be no monkey bus-

iness with this man Dulles. I

believe he is a tough customer.

Well, that’s what everybody

says we need. Have you got

back into your home* cooking
yet?

Yes, when I got home every-

thing was clean and neat and

ready for me to pitch in and

go ahead. Chake had a cleaning

woman come in and put things

in order. He said she was two
full days at it.

My land! Well, I got to go.

Chorch said this dinner that

he thought he had a toueh of

this flu so I had better see he

gets a good supper. Home cook-

ing! It seems kind of tame after

what I and ycu have been eat-

ing in New York. Still what

can’t be cured must be put up

with I guess. Good bye for now.

Good bye.
 

 

 

Mount Joy
High School

News
The date for the Square

Dance to be held by the Senior

Class of Mt. Joy High School

has been changed. The dance

will be held on Friday, Febru-

ary 27th at 8 p. m. in the H. S.

auditorium.

There will be square dancing,

folk dancing and popular songs

for dancing. Bert Wittenberg,

of Lancaster, will be the caller.

You don’t have to know how

to square dance. Have fun while

vou learn!

Food Sule

The Senior class will have a

foed sale in front of Titus Rutt

Ins. Agency, February 14. The

sale will begin at 9:30 a

Symposiums |

The Junior and Senior Eng-

lish classes, in connection with

the Guidance Department, are |

holding symposiums once a,

week. Symposiums are planned

panels and there is one for each|

career. It is to enable the whole

class to hear about a career and

to learn more about a chosen

field.
In the Senior Class the first

swmposiums were held last

week. They were about nursing

and allied medieal professions.
This week the field will be on

teaching.

Shirley Eby and Jay Barn-

hart have been selected to the

District Orehestra to be held at

Lancaster on Feb. 19-20-21.

Shirley, Jay, Gerald Bender, '
Elinor Lane, James Drohan,

and Clair Wagner were select-

ed for the County Band. Bever-

ly Boyd, Betty Hostetter, Rach-

el Lehman, David ‘Weidman,

Ken Good, Toby Weber, Peter

Koder were selected to the Co.

Chorus.
Robert Schroll was selected

as, one of the cello players in

the.County Orchestra. i
ameEET

 

Farm Calendar
GET SOIL TESTED — Mail

soil sample to the soil testing

laboratory at the Pennsylvania

State College as soon as possib-

le. James Eakin, extension og-

ronomist, says you will avoid

the March rush and you will get

your report in time to order

the lime and fertilizer needed

to supply the deficiencies

shown by the test.

USE DEPENDABLE SEED-—-

Robert Fletcher, Penn State ex-

tension vegetable specialist,

points out that if you had espec-

ially good results with the seeds

that you planted last year, then

repeat that order giving the

‘number of the variety or strain

if possible. Be sure to order

early, before seed stocks are ex-

hausted.

PRONE FRUIT TREES =-

When fruit trees are properly

pruned, says Carl Bittner, Penn

State extension pomologist, the

fruit grower can do the right

kind of a job of spraying, thin-

ning, and harvesting. The trees

to be pruned first are those ex-

pected to blossom and bear

heavily during the coming seas-

on.

PRODUCE HIGH YIELD —

Dairymen are .maintaining a

high level of production despite

labor shortages, high operating

costs, and poer fall pastures for

the last two years, reports Her-

bert Gilmore, Penn State exten-

sion dairy specialist.

GOOD QUALITY WANTED
— Poultrymen realize the need
for continuous emphasis on the
production of high-quality pro-
‘ducts in which the consumer
will continue to be interested,

reminds F. H. Leuschner, Penn

State extension poultry special-
ist.

SEEK BETTER CROPS -—

Better forage crops are the

‘objective of a broad program of

the Federal Pasture Research

, Laboratory located at the Penn-

sylvania State College.

because no camel |

a

222%Under The Basket
The Rams met and were de-

feated by Manor High to

{he tune of 49-46. After a close

{ 1st quarter, Manor scored six

 

"| points just before the end of the

 

1st half. This gave them a lead

| that wasn't threatened until the

|closing minutes of thé game
when Zimmerman and Ashen-

| felter made 4 godls to bring the

| Rams to within three points as

[time ran out. Ashenfelter, Zim-

merman and Jim Metzler led

the scoring with 16, 13 and 10

| points respectively.

| It was the eighth consecutive
win by the Junior Varsity as

| they won their eleventh game

|of the season 35-26. Zeller led
the scoring with 15 points, al-

though there were 7 players

| who broke into the scoring col-

  

umn,

Mount Joy G FF AH
| Zimmerman 6 1 13

| Zeller I 0 0
| Ashenfelter wine 4 16

| Jay Metzler 1 2 4

| Clinger 1 oO 2

Germer 0 0 0

Kear rinse 1 1
Jim Metzler hiv 6 10

Totals RG 3 46

Manor FG F TL

Hoover 3 0 6

2 2 6

Dunkle ‘ Pe 2 4

Baker TISAI 3 11

Lehr 5 1 11

Erisman 4 3 11

Gunzenhauser 0 0 0

Totals .............. 19 11 49

The Rams have to win their
next three league games, inclu-

ding the Donegal game, in ord-

er to win the Section I Champ-

ionship.

The first of those games was

played at Donegal last Friday

evening with the Rams coming

out on top 45-31. It was a big

first quarter that provided the

margin of victory although

Donegal was held to 3 field

goals in the 3rd quarter and

none in the last.

Again Jay Metzler, Zimmer-

man, Jim Metzler and Ashen-
felter, led the scoring 13, 11, 11
and 7.

Friday, February 6 can be an
important day for the Rams
and the Junior Rams. The Jun-
ior High School needs to win 1
more game and they will win
the Section I championship. If
the Varsity defeats Hempfield
they will be champions of Sec-
tion I. This is one of the goals that even the Championship
1950-51 team could not do. Best |
of luck, fellows! The town anc
gehool are back of you.

 

Mount Joy F TL |
Zimmerman 5 1 11]
Jim Metzler 4 3 11]
Wagner : «0 1 1 |
Jay Metzler 5 3 3|
Kear . a 0 0 |
Clinger1 © |
Ashenfelter 3 1 71

Totals . . 18 9 45 |

East Donegal G Fl 1
Shuman . 3 6 12
Haller 0 0 0!
Heineman 1 4
Derr 1 0 2|

Martin . 1 1
Rhoads : 0 2 2
Wolgemuth 1 2 4
Geib . 1 oo 0
Drescher 0 0 0

|

Totals . 8 13. 3%

 

Clinic Makes
(From Page 1)

town, and transperted 3 chil
dren to the out-patient -clinie.
They also transported 4 chil
dren to eur Craft Class. Under
the direction of the Lancaster
Recreation Association, 4 Craft
classes were held in January; 6
individuals made 20 visits.

7 persons were transported to
the Brace Shop in Florin by the
staff; 2 to Lancaster General
Hospital; and, 1 to the office.

Friends of Crippled Children
gave 18 volunteer hours during
January. Members of the Board
of Directors gave 3 volunteer
hours.

The five new patients seen
in clinic, plus the six new pa-
ients which were treated in our
office were diagnosed as fol-
lows:

2 poliomyelitis, 1 multiple
multiple sceleresis, 1 congenial
anomalies, 3 positional;
ies of ‘the lower extremities, 1
posturaldefect, 1 eerebral ac.
eident, 2 miscellaneous.
——- a——

ENLISTS IN ARMY
Cecil Augustus McCowin, 17,

35 Hopewell St., this boro, has

 

  enlistedinto the Army.

| Joy

.| State Police of

’ barracks for operating a vehic-

| sticker.

ELIZABETHTOWN MOOSE.
TO PRESENT

Those In Service
 

January 26, 1953

Dear Committee,

I surely do owe the commit-|

tee, the folks of Mount Joy and

vicinity my thanks for sending

the can of pretzels. They surely

were appreciated by me and

enjoyed by all around me,

It was very nice to meet

Frank Hassinger here in Toyko
some time ago. We only had a

few minutes, as we were wait-

ing for a bus.

So far from home it is won-

derful to get the news of Mount

Joy.

I am sure all the service boys

enjoy it as I do. For that I also

want to give a big “thank you.”

Sincerely,

John G. Roth, Jr.
 

Ft. Belvoir, Va.

January 27,

Dear Folks,

Just a few lines to thank you

for the gifts I received and for

the Bulletin. The news from

home is always welcome to me.

I've been real lucky being

stationed close to home but ev-

en so I enjoyed reading the

hometown paper. While in Ga.

my folks sent me the Bulletin

and when I finished, many of

the other guys would read it.

I'm awaiting release now and

will be out in a few more days s

and I sure will be glad. I want

to thank everyone once again

for all the gifts as they're real

ly appreciated.

I'll say so long now and will

try to get to one of the meetings

after I get out.

Yours truly,

Eugene R. Hess

Ft. Hood, Texas

Dear Sirs:

First of all I wanf to apolo-

gize for not writing before, I

haven't forgotten all

kindness.

I know you haven't forgotten

me, for the Bulletin has been

arriving regularly. I always

look forward to the day I get

the paper to see what is going

on back in good ole Mt. Joy, I

haven't seen a nice little town

in Texas to beat it.

Thanks for the wonderful

| gift, it sure makes a fellow

proud of his home town, to

have gifts like them coming in

onee in a while. I shared the

pretzels with all my buddies,

they were enjoyed by all.

I have been a great deal more

fortunate than a lot of fellows,

I've been stationed here 22 mo.

| and for the past 14 month I've

{been in the mess hall cooking.
1

| So you can see I'm getting plen-

ty to eat.

I thank the people of Mount

{Joy for the wonderful job ey

are doing for us servicemen.

think all the fellows feel i

same way I do. I

Sincerely.

J. R. Gibble
ED AAI

DRIVER PROSECUTED

Stanley Von Neida, Jr., Mt. |

R2, was prosecuted by|

the Lancaster!

|le with an expired inspection |

I

dend

of your,

[i Zuchh and Kenneth Apply.

News Items From | With their guiro, cabaza, e¢ho-
| callo, maracas, claves, congo

L Ji im bongoes, timbales, snare

E. D. Twp. Sc 00 drum, bass drum and trumpets,

they will play Agro-Cuban,

: Rhumba, Guaraba, Congo and
"4 hree-act | y“Whoa Auntie”, a three-a | Semon rhytiuns.

> i
comedy hy pare Ashrane,Sill J. F. Smaling Talked

be elven in ad Sat- | J. F. Smaling, Lancaster,

the high schoo nl 4 "| spoke and showed a movie, on
y evenings, March 13 -and

dda By Re will hive paris] ‘Looking Ahead” to the seniors who w ave pa
ponies school. As a: | class of the high

are Lovina Demmy, Donald a

Wolgemuth, Nancy Fuhrman, | special project for the P. O. D.
this

Fred Wetzel, Ross Eshleman, | classes, Mr. Smaling gave
~ special Social Security assemb.

Mary Carolyn Boyd, Jay Greicd. v

cr, Shirley Von Stetten, Jeanie}

Mitchell, Phyllis Wolgemuth, |

Milton Mowrer, Dorothy Peifer!

and Paul Kauffman.

Mrs. Emma Llewe

direct the production | Columbia National Honor So-
directress will be Sar-

|v Brubai [Sey Friday afternoon, Febru-

ali Singef ‘and Yvonrie “|ary 6. Members of the Donegal
er, | Chapter are Betsy Musser, Bet-

 

Honor Society To Induct

The Donegal Chapter of East

| Donegal Township High School

National Honor Society will in-

lly wiHl et the new members into the
and stu-

Menu For Next Week [sy Mumma, Laura Rinehart,
Mrs. Elizabeth Whitekettle, james Ober, Raymond Goep.

school dietitian, announced the frick, and Robert Miller. 
menu and prices for next week. | On the scholarship roll in the

Monday on ticket ‘will be bak- | hirq report period ending Jan.
ed beans and doggies, bread and | ary 22 those having “A” grades
butter, fruit, jello and milk; |p all major subjects were:

Tuesday, potato soup, barbecu- Tony Martin, Patricia Char-

ed hamburger on bun, carrot | fes, Sandra Koser, Arlene Heis-

cabbage slaw and milk; Wed-||el, Mary Ann Felty, Elaine Sho
nesday, meat and vegetable|| walter, Audrey Musser, Carol

stew, bread and butter, fruit & | Ginder, Ruth Ellen Snyder,
milk; Thursday, hot pork gravy Miriam Roland, Miriam Noll,
filling, molded cabbage and car-| peggy Wolfe, Arlene Robinson,
rot salad and milk; and Friday,| Ann Young, Avis Shetter. Shir-

Chicken Noodle Soup, tuna fish | Jey Leedom and Betsy Musser.
sandwich, vanilla pudding and |
milk.

ereeetRI eine

FOOD SALE A SUCCESS

First Graders Fer Next Year | The food sale held Saturday

Registration of children who|by the Ladies Auxiliary of

expect to be in the first grade | Friendship Fire Co. was met

in either Maytown Elementary | with great success and the La.

or the Florin Elementary next | dies wish to thank one and all

year is being conducted in. the [who contributed and helped.

two elementary schools and the | PeCleeve

high school. Any children who TO BE RECORDED

were born on or before January| Nancy Jane Greer, Columbia

31, 1948 will be admitted next | to Leonard L. and Sara E. Saf-

fall. There are already oversix- | ko, Mt. Joy, premises, 8 and 10

ty students registered by pres-|E. Main St., Mt. Joy, $5650.00.

ent students. | -

March of Dimes Total

A total of $126.33 was col-|

lected in the recent March of |

Dimes campaign in the East

Donegal schools. In the Florin

Washington School, a {total of |

$27.27 was received; Maytown |

Elementary, $36.25; high school

$49.03 and a game, !

£13.80. The Hi-Y Club conduet- |

ed the campaign.

Latin American

The Latin American band of!

 

 

February 14th

Valentines

Day
Make it a realiy clos

Band to Play |
heart day for her by g

  

 

the Fast Donegal, Marietta and || @ fine piece of jewelry. This
Mt. Joy High Schools will play || is the best p nal and

a return engagement at the Mt. | most cherished gi C

Joy Lions Club Tuesday, Feb- give her

ruary 3. At that time, the club) -

will entertain the Elizabeth-| We have large

town Lions. H. Morrell Shields|] tion of the finest and mc

will direct the band consisting | beautiful jewelry 1 th

of Stephen Doles, Ronald Haw- | market today. All the Ite

thorne, Gary Zeller, Constance a

Lane, Doris Hummel, Charles||

Rich, Sara Jane Portiner, Sam- Won't you ¢ 1 and

{] let us he you mak

selection?
Dr.H.C. Killheffer ||

Koser’s Jewelry StOptometrist oser sJewelry otore
MANHEIM Phone 3-5404

163 S. Charlotte St. 16 E. Main St., Mount Joy
Telephone 5-3376 6-2¢

 

    

 

  
  

  

 

   

 

 

     

  

 

  

O MATINEE

Ea J SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M THEATRE I
SATURDAYS 2:00 P. M.

6.8.10 P. M. | Mount Joy, Pa.  
FRIDAY — SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 - 7

DEBORAH KERR -in.-

  

STEWART G IANGER

“The Prisoner OF Zenda™      

 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 9

PATRICIA MEDINA 11

 

   LOUIS HAYWARD

“Captain Pirate”      TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

RUTH HUSSEY .in-
  

  

ROD CAMERON -

“Woman Of The North Country”   
 

   Y., FEBRUARY 11 -

COCHRAN  -in

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDA

CORNEL WILDE

—

STEVE

‘Operation Secret”
       

 
  

The Big Date co

FEBRUARY 12
AT 71:30 P. M.

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM     

     See the new

entertainment

picture

4

WETH

BUSTER KEATON
*

Plus

“TOM GORDON
GOES MODERN”

and a full program of interesting

and educational pictures

H, > Newcomer & Son,Inc.
PHONE3-3361 MOUNT JOY, PEANNA :

 

15 E. High St.

Telephone 24.F

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30
Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M, 3 J

|
Tues. Fri. Sat. | | —

9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M |

ELIZABETHTOWN |

|i
 

 

FLOOR

50c COVER CHARGE 
 

Mount Joy Legion

LARRY CONLEY'S ORCHESTRA
Two Shows Nightly - - 10 and 12 O'clock

| |
| |

Every Saturday Night

SHOWS  
MEMBERS ONLY  

SAVE NO
LAST WEEK of OUR
ANNUAL NORRIS
FANCY FOOD SALE

 

 

|

|
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7th

BOB HODGE TRIO

FRESH GROUND BEEF Gein  
 

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

Charlie Neimer Trio
a

Sunday family dinners

1:00 until ? — Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and
Turkey.

8th

OUR OWN HOME MADE

HAM LOAF Gein
 

will be served starting at

PHONE 3-9094  | - THE HOME OF GOOD FOODS

| HESS’ FOOD STORE
MOUNT JOY, PA.   

{
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